
First Quarter 

Denver won the coin toss and elected to receive.  

Denver: Their opening drive was a three and out.  

Carolina: After a 47-yard punt, Carolina took over at their own 32 yard line. On second down, Cam 

Newton connected with Ed Dickson down the seam for a 34-yard completion and followed it up with an 

18-yard scramble. Three plays later, Cam Newton gashed the interior of the Bronco’s defensive run for a 

4-yard touchdown on a designed run from the shotgun formation. 

Denver: Omar Bolden fielded the kick two-yards deep in the end zone and returned it 16-yards to the 

Denver 14-yard line.  Denver earned their initial first down of the game when Carolina was penalized for 

twisting of the facemask on a two-yard Ronnie Hillman run. Payton Manning completed a 9-yard pass to 

Emanuel Sanders but C.J. Anderson was stuffed for no gain on third and one from the -40.  

Carolina: After a touchback, the Panthers began their second drive from the -20. On first down, Von 

Miller forced a hurried pass and delivered a bone crushing hit to Cam Newton’s chest.  The stadium 

went silent as Cam Newton remained motionless on the field until the trainers arrived. It quickly became 

apparent that he just had the wind knocked out of him and he smiled broadly as he walked to the 

sideline. Derrick Anderson handed off to Jonathon Stewart for a 10-yard gain and Cam Newton trotted 

back onto the field. Carolina reached the -39 were they were stopped on a third and two.   

Denver: Took over at the -36. Peyton Manning was sacked on consecutive plays by Kawann Short and 

Jared Allen resulting in a third and 21.  Peyton Manning completed a 5-yard pass to Emmanuel Sanders. 

Carolina: After a two-yard punt return by Ted Ginn, the Panthers had first and ten from the -37. Denver 

forced a three and out after Von Miller sacked Cam Newton for an eight-yard loss on third down. 

Denver: Emmanuel Sanders fair catch at the -38. Denver was flagged ten-yards for tripping on second 

down resulting in another failed series.  

Carolina: Ted Ginn 8-yard punt return to -22. Cam Newton completed a 15-yard pass to Jerricho 

Cotchery on first down and James Stewart closed out the first quarter with a six-yard inside run for a 

first down at the -47.  

 

 


